The world’s only biofidelic technology that delivers a true, hands-in-the-body surgical experience for mastering:

+ **Fetal Extraction** - experience and practice difficult deliveries such as shoulder dystocia, breech, nuchal cord, prolapse arm and use of suction assist and forceps.

+ **Postpartum Hemorrhage Control** - practice hemorrhage control procedures, repair of complex lacerations and uterine artery injuries, hemorrhage control techniques including Bakri Balloon, B-Lynch suture, Hayman suture and O’Leary Stitch.

+ **Emergency Hysterectomy** - training for postpartum and caesarean hysterectomy procedures including hemorrhage control and fully-operable removal of the uterus.

+ **Emergency C-Section Delivery** - enabling full transverse or vertical emergency c-section and delivery procedures, featuring abdominal wall and uterine incision and repair.

+ **C-Section Skills** - Abdominal and uterine incision and repair skills training.
The world’s only complete training suite for Emergency Obstetrics Surgery

Fetal Extraction Simulator
The Fetal Extraction Simulator is designed for clinicians and learners to experience and practice difficult deliveries such as suction assist and forceps.

- Open (post c-section) abdomen and integrated pressurized lubricant system emulate a true-to-life difficult delivery operative experience
- Low-transverse incision and uterus with a low transverse hysterotomy enable various extraction maneuvers and techniques including suction assist and forceps
- Includes large baby and twins
- Supports thousands of deliveries

Postpartum Hemorrhage Control Simulator
Open abdomen simulator for practicing hemorrhage control techniques.

- Postpartum hemorrhage control trainer with integrated pressurized bleeding and lubrication for repair of complex lacerations and uterine artery injuries
- Open abdomen with empty, durable, multi-use uterus enables scores of procedures before uterus placement
- Supports hemorrhage control techniques including Bakri Balloon, B-Lynch suture, Hayman suture and O’Leary Stitch

Build your own C-Celia Suite
A complete C-Section delivery training system available as a full suite or in custom configurations designed to meet your learning needs.

Emergency C-Section Delivery Simulator
Pregnant abdomen simulator enabling full transverse or vertical emergency c-section through abdominal wall and uterus with baby, placenta, and pressurized lubrication system with simulated amniotic fluid.

- 5 loadable uteri
- Large and small baby, and twins
- 13 abdominal inserts
- Uteri repair kits (allows 25 uses)

C-Section Skills Trainer
Simulator for abdominal and uterine incision and repair skills training.

- Pregnant abdomen and uterus for incision practice
- Flacid abdomen and empty uterus for practice of tissue repair
- Includes 50 abdominal and 50 uterine inserts with amniotic sacs

Emergency Hysterectomy Simulator
Open abdomen with bleeding and integrated lubrication includes durable, flaccid, abdominal wall insert, attachable, partially contracted uterus. Model contains a uterus, bladder, ureters and detailed representations of uterine arteries.

- Includes 10 uteri

Available Replacement Parts

- Uterine incision inserts for C-section trainer
- Abdominal inserts and repair inserts (each enables two incisions and two repairs)
- Emergency hysterectomy replaceable uteri
- Replaceable abdominal insert and pregnant uterus